Peak to average Power Ratio (PAPR) is the major drawback of orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM) systems. Since OFDM is the indispensable technology for 4G wireless schemes, great attention is given to PAPR reduction. Some of the techniques classified under signal distortion and signal scrambling already existing to meet the needs, but their effectiveness is still a question for research. In this background this paper presents a new -composite scrambling-technique which combines SLM, clipping and peak windowing methods. Comparative analysis of this proposed system with different PAPR reduction techniques are done and the advantages are discussed with their tread offs. MATLAB programming is used for simulation.
1.INTRODUCTION
In present day broadband wireless systems of 4G the key performer is orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM). Considering its effectiveness many of the IEEE standard working groups (example: IEEE802.16d/e, 802.15.3a, 802.11a/g/n) also approved OFDM. The major practical limiting factor of the performance of OFDM is the Peak to Average Power Ratio (PAPR). The large signal peaks of the time domain signal demands for a power amplifier that has wide linear dynamic region. Otherwise the resulting nonlinear distortion drives the amplifier to saturation region, which produces corrupted signal due to interference among the subcarriers. To reduce PAPR if we alter the average power then the system"s Bit Error Rate (BER) performance will be degraded. This is undesirable. So the remaining option is to reduce the peak power. Many techniques for reducing peak power and hence the PAPR have been proposed [1, 2, 3] .They can be broadly categorised in to three groups as 1) signal distortion methods 2)Signal scrambling methods, and 3)Coding methods. In this paper, as a combination of some of the methods of above said categories, a new _composite scrambling_ technique is proposed. Comparative analysis of the proposed technique with the existing methods is carried overand the details are furnished in the following sections. For this, the paper is organised as follows. Section 2 briefs the technical details of thePAPR in OFDM. Section 3 discusses about the different categories of PAPR reduction techniques. Proposed composite scrambling technique is explained in section 4.Section 5 deals with simulation results and section 6 is conclusion and future work.
PAPR OF THE OFDM
If x(t) is the continuous time OFDM signal the PAPR of x(t) is defined as the ratio of the maximum (peak ) instantaneous power to that of the average power.
P avg is the average power of the OFDM signal x(t).that can be calculated in frequency domain. For discrete-time OFDM also PAPR is calculated, which determines the complexity of the digital circuitry in terms of number of bits necessary to achieve desired signal to noise ratio. [3] But PAPR of the continuous signal practically finds more importance as its reduction reduces the power dissipation and cost of the components used.
PAPR REDUCTION TECHNIQUES
Clipping is the simplest technique used to reduce PAPR. As per this signal distortion technique a limiting threshold level (L) will be fixed by selecting a clipping ratio. Any signal with amplitude level below this L will be allowed as it is and the signal level that exceeds the L will be trimmed-off to L. Clipping mathematically expressed as follows,
In this the clipping is performed upon the amplitude of the time domain signal while its phase remains unaltered. In band distortion and Out of band radiation are the two undesirable side effects of clipping, the first-one degrades the bit error rate performance and the next leads to reduction in spectral efficiency. In band distortion is the clipping noise introduced in the spectrum which can"t be removed with any filtering. This aliasing problem can be avoidedonly byover sampling. That means implementing zero padding with each OFDM block and to take long IFFT. [4] .Out of band radiation is the expansion of spectrum outside the limit. This out of band noise can be removed by filtering, but again the trade-off is peak regrowth. To avoid peak regrowth repeated clipping and filtering should be done [5] ,which increases the system complexity, .The block diagram of the clipping procedure after zero padding is as shown in the fig 1.
Fig. 1 clipping after zero padding
Peak Windowing is the other signal distortion technique which can render better performance than clipping [6] [8] . According to this procedure a window function, usually with better spectral properties is multiplied with the OFDM envelop. The desired spectral characteristics are, 1. Narrow band -As much as the band is slim the out of band interference is mitigated. 2. Optimum length in time demine -Ensures less interference with other samples (otherwise Bit error rate will be greatly affected.)
Considering these points Hamming window, Kaiser window, Blackman window are some of the best suited functions for peak windowing [4] . The block diagram of the peak windowing process is shown in fig 2.
Fig. 2 Peak windowing process
Peak detector is the circuit which analyses the OFDM envelop and compares its peak value X En (t) with a threshold value (Th).If the value of the envelop found to be exceeding the Th, the decision making circuit directs it to windowing block. Here it gets multiplied with the windowing function.So, X En (t)becomes
t is the position of the threshold of the envelop  is the attenuation constant () n t  is the window function For rest of the portions where peak value less than that of the threshold, windowing is not applied. The resulting signal at the output of the peak windowing process is almost free from the peaks. The out of the OFDM signal after clipping and filtering can be given as input to this peak windowing. In such case the out of band distortion of the clipped signal can be verymuch reduced.
Selective Mapping (SLM) Technique is another major technique popularly used to reduce PAPR. This is a signal scrambling technique in whichmultiple OFDM frames representing the same information will be generated and out of them,one with minimum PAPR is selected and transmitted.
Let there be N orthogonal subcarriers in an OFDM system, which are used to transmit modulation symbols x n of complex nature. N such symbols each occupying a subcarrier constitutes a data vector X= ( where,
T ,Where v=1,2,3…V.This process is clearly depicted in the fig 3.
Fig. 3 Block diagram of selective mapping
Later IFFT is performed which transforms the X (v) into time domain, to get x (v) ,where v=1,2,3…V. Finally from this x (v) ,the signal with minimum PAPR is selected for transmission. Out of V signals, which signal was selected for transmission is needed to be informed to the receiver side. For this log2V bits are additionally required in case of binary symbol transmission.This is said to be the side information. With some additional complexity or coding the side information may be dropped [7] .
COMPOSITE SCRAMBLING TECHNIQUE
In this proposed method Selective mapping technique is applied and the resulting signal with the lowest PAPR under goes a series of signal distortion techniques. First clipping is performed with a selectable clipping ratio C R. The ratio of the threshold voltage for clipping to that of the square root of the average power of the OFDM is said to be the clipping ratio. 
Where 0 a =0.42659, 1 a = 0.49656, 2 a = 0.076849 and N is the number of subcarriers. Comparing Hamming window, here Black man window is selected because the additional cosine term comparatively reduces more out of band radiation. So the adverse effect of clipping is removed and the PAPR is further reduced. In the total process so far, reduction of peak power is considered. To reduce the PAPR, increase in average power also plays some role. That part is taken care by the next stage (refer fig 4) the pre amplification block.
Fig. 4 Block diagram of Composite scrambling technique
In the windowing process signal above the threshold level is considered. The signal below the threshold is taken for pre amplification. This improves the average power and thereby the PAPR is further reduced.
SIMULATION RESULTS
The proposed composite scrambling technique is simulated using MATLAB program. Theparameters taken for simulation arelisted in table1 figure wise. No of phase matrix generated 6 Figures 5 through 10 shows the CCDF curves of OFDM under various PAPR reduction schemes. The curves for "original OFDM" refers to the CCDF of randomly generated OFDM samples with no PAPR reduction technique applied. "OFDM with SLM" is the CCDF after applying selective mapping technique over the OFDM signal. In this case by varying the size of the phase matrix the reduction level can be varied to a great extant. But our prime aim in this paper is to show the effect of the composite scrambling scheme, so the phase matrixvalue is fixed as 6. The next CCDF curve is obtained after clipping. The clipping ratio is specified as the percentage of the maximum value. For three different levels of clipping,two constellations of 8 and 16 yields six CCDF plots. In these plots the "final PAPR" is the reduced PAPR after applying peak windowing and pre amplification.
CONCLUSIONS
The proposed composite scrambling technique presented in this paper is a combination of SLM, clipping, and peak windowing methods. In all the methodsif individuallycarried over that will be aiming on the peak reduction only and thereby ending up with side effects like in band distortion, out of band radiation etc. Here the PAPR of SLM output is reduced by clipping and the out of band radiation because of clipping is combated by Peak windowing. After that the signal below the windowing threshold is pre amplified so that the average power of the signal gets increased and hence PAPR obtained at the lowest value. Considering any single PAPR reduction scheme applied alone, this new scheme outperforms it fairly by a good margin. Slight computational complexity is the price paid as the tradeoff. For future work the single clipping block can be replaced with repeated clipping and filtering blocks.The phase matrix value fixed in our case can be replaced with a phase rotation scheme. By changing the window function also the desired improved results may be obtained. In that process overcoming / tackling the additional computational complexity needs further research.
